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t
ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL.
ÍHWIETH YEAR.

By MU M ets. a MMk Hacto Quill,
By Cantor,
MU MMk.

NEW MI.XICO, SUNDAY, AUGUST 2, 1908.

ALBUQUERQUE,

Harmony Commission Announces
EQUAL JUSTICE
Rules For Republican Primaries FORI
held wherever it s practicable and
convenient to do sd. In the school
houses f the respective precincts, except in precincts Is, 11 and 28; but in
all preenets the places will be definitely announced when the call is issued for the pri iniries.
S. The voting at said election shall
be by ballot, and the Judge (if election
shall receive the ballot from each voter, to be deposited in the ballot box.
and the elections shall be so coadUotOO
that the voter can see plainly his ballot and the ballot box until the judge
deposita the ballot In the box or returns It to the voter.
ti. If a challenge Is Iuterposed to
the vote nf any person, it shall be the
duty of the judge of election to pass
upon said challenge, ami if the per1
(sonnl qualifications of Hic Wiiuld-h- e
Action of the Commissioners Marks End of the Old Mass Pri- voter are not personally known to the
Judge, the judge may receive state
mary System in This County and Insures to Every Voter ments from persons having such
knowledge, ami shall make his decisthereon. If the vote of gny person
the Opportunity to Vote for the Delegates He Desires; ion
Is rejected. Ills name may be registerCommission to Meet Monday Night When Formal Call for ed In the poll book, if he so desires.
with the wind "rejected" wrtten opposite thereto, and the ballot which he
Primaries Will Be Issued.
oilers to vote shull be marked with
his name and deposited in the ballot
box, but shall not be counted In making up the returns of the election. If
a challenge Is overruled b.V the judge
ALL
of election, the name of the person
challenged, at the reo.ue.st of the challenger, shall be, in like munner, recorded in the poll book with the word
"challenged", written after the name,
and the ballot voted by such voter
shall be marked with his name.
7. It shall be tin duty of the clerks
Commission Follows Closely the Plan Laid Down by Territorial
of election to keep a record of the
Executive Committee for Organization and Conducting of ' names of all persons voting, and In
precincts ft. IS; 13 and 26 such rec
Carefully ords shall show the placa of resdence
the Primaries, Mr. Dobson Alone Dissenting;
of each voter, in addition to bis name.
may be written by either
Prepared System of Rules for Taking and Counting of BUCh record
of the clerks, the other clerk watching what Is written, to make certain
the Vote.
that the record is correct At the close
of the election the clerks shall annex
to such record their certificate thai
The commission named under tin the rulos adopted last night, at one it Is correct.
for each twentyUve votes
8. In precísela
ificnt resolution if tin1 executive delegate
- and '6 the po)
;ist for i ion. vv. H. Greer, repubty' shall be kept open from 4 p. m.
until
committee lit' tlif republican central can
candidate for the council in 1804. I
and in nil, ""- - precincts tiny
committee of New Mexico to take This was the bula und in lha call of shall in.,
be kept open from II a. in. until
barge ut mill conduct the piiniarlM unit; :i ti is taken iy the eotnmlMlon - p. in.
for
reason
to
the
thai owing
factional
I. After the close oí the polls. It
and (be preliminary organisation of
difficulties in tin' party in HOI noththe county convention which will send ing like tin- normal party vote was shall be the duty of the judge and
(.f election to open the ballot
a delegation from Bernalillo I'ounty to cast either for the republican candi clerks
boxes and count the ballots and make
the Santa ft convention, held its tirst date for delegate to congrega
r tor a Certificate of the result of such
session fur the transaction of business any of the candidates running iinn count upo th record
of voters kept
i
last night In the office of Otto Dlecfcj what at that time era known as the by tin clerks,
ami during the count of
iiiann, the third member Of tht Com- - regular republican ticket
said ballots tin- tw.f challengers who
i,
named by tiovcrnor Curry at
hjive .. , ,'. 'SS.,tb eii útittO. vy
til- - territorial
tí.e
orKatil ''rljflT ,T)Vtf..Vf. X'l'lOV
present, or they may. respectively,
sation. ah members ol th' commisHARMONY I M MISSION designate other persons to attend dur
Tin:
was
sion were present, organisation
The commission had héld two pre- - ing said count in their stead, but no
effected and tin' commission adopted vious
prior to tin- organisa- olio r or greater number of persons
the rules and regulations
under tion meltings
last night, at which the business shall be present.
,
Which the prmar!ea as well as the
16. At each polling place no one
it had been discussed Informalpreliminar) business of tin ronven- - before
ly,
Under the resolution of the ter- shall be allowed to come nearer than
Hon will he oondacted.
ritorial
executive committee creating twenty feet from the place Where the
orAside from the tact that the
It, the commission was Instructed to Judge receives the ballot, except the
ganization uf th' commission put
organl.e with tin- election of a chiiir-ma- clerks, Challenger! and person votdefinite end l" the long series of fac,
a secretary and u treasurer, Thi ing.
tional differences which have diaturb-e- d was effected,
11. The call for said primaries and
with the, election of Mr.
the republican party in this county
as ohalrman, Mr. tiruns-fel- for the count) convention shall be
for y earl past and opens 'lie way to Dteckmann
secretary
as
and Mr. Dobson ns published In each of the dally papers
party,
a regularly organized
the lm treasurer.
of the cily uf Albuquerque, and shall
portunt feature of the meeting was the
set forth tlie times und places of the
The only disturbing Incident in
tidoptlon of the ballot system for conwith the meeting occurred im- elections, tile names of the judges,
ducting the primary election aoon to
following the organisation clerks and challengers, and the numbe called. The adoption of the ballot mediately
system for the coining primary puts of tin- commission. Mr. Dobson had ber of delegates to which each pi'cun end to the long existing system of discussed with the commission a plan Cinot is entitled.
12
After the close of the elections,
maaa primaries under which the use for tile naming of two precinct chairof unfnlr ami illegal methods lias been men or judges in each precinct and the counting of the ballots and the
objected to by the other Certification of the result, the record
made easy; ami esta blishes a system this had been
republican voter may members upon the ground that the of the election, with the certificates
by which cv.-rwith the ballot
east his ballot for the delegates he resolution of tile ti l l it. n ial executive thereon, together
one
boxes,
be sent to the chairman of
called
committee
precinct
for
shall
to
In
represent
him
have
the
chooses
county convention, with the assurunc. chairman, and that two Judges would this committee, and, as soon 'as pracbe likely to come into cotillict upon ticable thereafter, this committee will
that his vote will be fairly and ac- disputed
ballots. It was propused by meet for the purpose of canvassing
curately
commiscounted.
The
of
sion, following as closely as It i. ....I. Mr. Orunsfeld that the commission ap- the returns and making up the roll
point three judges for each precinct, delegates entitled to seuts ill the counthe outline laid down by the l
In case of any conexecutive committee In the evo- one to be mi ni i'il by each member of ty convention
Mr. Dobson tests, this committee shall decide the
To
tills
commission.
thi;
creating
It.
determined that the
lution
primaries shall be conducted by the refused to agree, presenting Instead a sain.- in the first Instance und report
precinct chairman, to be mimed by the plan to place a number of names in n the Same to the convention.
e
II, It shall be the duty of this
shall act us hat and draw 'from the hat Both
com mission, and who
Mr. Dteckmann mi Mr. Orunsfeld ob
to designate one of their numJudge, and by two clerks, or tellers, Ijected
d
manner of ber, or some other suitable person, to
to this
who shall assist in receiving, inspect
C,,, i,., J selecting the primary df Soars iml Mi. call tin- county convention to order
Ing und counting he bailóla,
"'IDidi ew from tile mee ting.
und to act as chairman until tin' conthe rules adopted one of tin s. clel ks'r
Whether or not Mr. Dobson intends vention shall be organized.
Is to be chosen by Mr. Qrunsteld, rep14. This Committee shall meet on
resenting the Independen! republicana to act with the Commission In (lie furo'clock
transaction of its business could Monday, August 3, I90S, at
of the county ami the other by Mr. ther
tinoffice of lh
Dobson, majority of the commlsstoa not be learned last night. ItThe com- In the evening, at
has met chairman, to make the call for said
being empowered to make such selec- mission met last night, as
In informal session. In primary elections In accordance with
when
before
commistwo
tion In case either of the
session.
these regulations.
sioners should not do so. In addition, executive
of this committee
The text of the rules ami regula15. A majority
there are to be two ehallengers, who
Is as follows:
shall constitute a quorum for djie
are to be allowed within the ropes tions as adopted
V,
transaction of Dullness.
at the polling places and who are to
Dobson's
7,S(i fur as Is known, Mr.
TKXT
s
Tin;
bulor
To
of
in
Counting
the
present
ut
be
the,
from
the meeting last
GOVERN
PRIM lIKW"jv.lthdruwal
In a word, the commission has
bils.
upon
his dlsaatiai acbased
was
night
It
could,
under
udopted, as nearly as
In accordance with the authority
precinct
naming of
the authority credting It. I modern conferred by the republican territorial tion with tlie provided
by the territous
and Intelligent system of primary elec- central committee of New Mexco, the chairman
refusal of the
tions the continued existence of which following regulations for holding pri- rial committee, and the
to necede to his
commissioners
other
In
primary
elections
mean
mary
fair
county,
liiis
in
elections
should
are plan for the drawing names hapthe republican party In this county for adoptad by this committee:
n
end
1. There shall be in each precinct hazard out of a' hat.
all future time and put definite
tinder tlie regulations as above, the
disturbances which 'a chairman, who shall act as Judge of
to the (get lona
Monday night,
have existed largely as a result of tin election, two clerk" of election, and commission will meet win be prepared
Inability of a mujorlty of the voters to two challengers, nil to be appointed when the official call
issued. The commission has not
obtain recognition under (he old sys- by this comnilltee, whose duties shall and
yet determined upon the exact date for
In
Id
The
be,
k
rules
possible.
as
primaries.
nearly
muss
as
those '
tem of
down are cleur and explicit and are officers of general elections. The tlie primarles or tlie convention.
free from verbiage ami opportunity clerks und challengers shall be selected for each precinct, one clerk ami WBTORV or MOVKMENT roH
for mlslnlerpretatlon.
IIAItMONY i mi: PARTI
The commission will meet again on challenger by Mr. Alfred Orunsfeld,
The orgiinsatlon of the harmony
Monday night at 8 o'clock when tin and one by Mr. H. W. Dobson: but all
official call for. the primaries will be shall be residents and voters of the Commission, as It hus become popuformulated and Issued, this call to pri Inct In which they act. If either larly known, opens the wuy to the rename the precinct chairmen, clerks of said members fall to make such se- publicans of Bernalillo county, once
and ehullengers for the several pre- lections, this committee, or a majorlti und for all to determine who ate the
men they desire to manage the party
cincts; the places where the primaries thereof, shall do so.
2, If for any
reason any person affairs In the county; for under the
are to be held and to set forth the
rules and regulations governing the named as chairman, clerk or ehal authority glvin by the territorial comtaking of the vote. In order thut ev- (agar, shall refuse or be unible 's mittee, the convention to lie held under the primary call about lo be Isery voter may have an opportunity to serve, the vacancy will be filled by f
east his ballot the commission in the committee as soon us It Is notified sued will, In addition to electing the
delegation to Santa Ke, elect a county
rules, fixes the time of holding prl thereof.
it
try pioeimtI. Thi' number of delegates to hi republican tommlttse which will huve
mat lea In the c
from 11 a. m. to 2 p. m such hours leo ted In eneh precnlct shull h" fixed charge of parly uffalrs pending the
next county convention, or for the nagl
being considered more COAVgnirM for upon the basis of the vote ensl
candiII. tlreer, republican
two years, as the convention may'de-tertnlnthe people in the thinly settled prethe authority of the present
cincts, while In the two clU pi" Incl date for fhe legislative council ut the
when the
the ballot box will be kept open from general election In lM4, und one data-gat- e commission terminating
shall be allowed for, each twenty-fiv- e county convention shall, have effected
p. m giving live hour-I4 p. m. until
Tlie action ineuns
votes and for each fraction over its organisation.
which to take the vote.
f
In the count)
thereof.
The representation
on I in ued ou I'age ,1; l nlumn I )
4. The primary
elections .shall be
convention to each precinct la fixed b)
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TOBETEXTOFTAFT
SPEECH TO LAWYERS

PRINTERS

TO TH E COUNTY CONVENTION

,

PO
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ELECTION OF DELEGATES

SPEECH

Candidate. Considers This the
Greatest Question Now Befóte Nation; Congratulations
Continue to Pour Inn.

NO INTIMATION OF

pasted on letter heads and envelopes.
Francis It l.oomls, director general
of the United Still, s to the Tokio i
wlio will sail shortly for Japan, had a political talk with Mr. Taft
today.
A report of the successful election
in t'uba todav ti
iioveinur MaK
w o responded to with a congratula

'

us follows:
V
oiigi at ulate the (i. ople ut
on successful operation
election law. It indicates a suerb Till
out. nine in the presidential election to
follow and a desire OU tin- part of the
people to have lawful and Just elections. It insures the turning over of
the government as directed by Presidí lit Roosevelt and Is evidence that
the people are determined to make
psrMamcnt their government, dependent as it must be .m peaceful and fall

elections. Please accept for yourself
my personal congratulations and convey them also to the leaders of all the
pal ties to the legislative commission
and to the people of Cuba on the SucVive La
cessful outcome of the day
Cuba Libre."

Br Mossing .Inurnul Special f SWISS" Wire
Rot Springs. Vs., Aug. 1.
generally, 1 believe the great. 'st

SLAUGHTERS
--

Ave-bUt-

I

By

Messing

Journal Hoeclal

I

State,

rimrd Wire.

I

Kairview. LinSOfn, Neb., Aug. 1.
The preliminary draft of tin- speech
of acceptance of VV. J. Bryan was finished today ano it is new being set up
In type.
Proofs will lie submitted to
the democratic candidate Monda or
Tuesday winn the , nal corrections
will lie adopted an., thr speech coin
pleted by the lit 111 in tant.
Mr. Bryan was absent from Pair
view half tin- day attending the funeral I'd' a near neighbor, also making
arrangements for the printing ol tin
Upon his return in- found
speech.
waiting iihu a number of visitors
as ft, M. Hitch, presiAiming these
dent of ufe Bryan-Ker- n
club of sa
Vannah, Oa., who told him that Geor
gia was safely democratic. A dele
gatioll of TtUnOtanyltMS also called
The party was composed of John B.
Whalcn, secretary 01 stat"; Assemblyman James J. Hoey, and Janus M.
Foley, New York City; Michael Scully,
city clerk, New York City, ami I'. II
Walsh, private secretary to Justice
stopped off SI
Newborger, and tin
Lincoln between trains to pay their
respects.
-

Mr.

Bryan

was

much

hear from them that tin

gratitud
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WERE RUDE
DEMANDS APOLOGY FROM
HOLLAND GOVERNMENT

Failure of Netherlands Cruiser
to Salute Venezuelan' Ports
and Riots at Willemstad
Among Grievances,

BIRDS in

Commoner Receives DelegaLondon. Aug 1. A bill to check
question now before the American the wanton slaughter
of beautiful
tion of New Yoikers anc pontic is the Improvement
of the
plumage birds was introduced In the
civil und crimhouse ot lords May I" by Lord
Promises to Delivei Several inal, both inof tinjustice,
matter of its prompt
(Sir John Lubbock) and passed
dispatch
in Empire

&Xir

EjILL TO CHECK WANTON

CONTENTS GIVEN OUT

Addresses

CP

ANGRY

to

democracy

of New York Would cast Its solid vote
5UM- eJ Ule dcil'.o
.file.
cratic nominee viafllng the Empire
state came up and While no date has
been determined upon, Mr. Bryan gave
out the Information thai it was his in
tendon to go there and deliver sev
C( lies.
eral prepared
This afternoon the protest of Victor
Kosewater against the fusion of demo
era ta and populists on Bryan presiden
tial electors were argued before Sec
retary of Slate Jenkins Arthur M ul
Ian, of O'Neill, appeared In behalf of
tlie
A
D. t'aimion. candidate from
sixth district and also for some of the
oth. r candidates who protested,

and the cheapening of Its Its second reading one week later. It
cost."
was then referred to a select commitJudge William II. Taft made this tee for recommendation as to the bast
statement in discussing the address lit- method of carrying out the desired obis to deliver her,, next Thursday to ject.
Thi-committee, reported toda)
tin- Virginia Hat- association, arrangein favor of the bill and expressed the
ments for which wcTe beng made by belief Unit it Would be Hot only of
Presdent Wyndham R, Meredith, of general advantage but render more
the association.
effective the legislation adopted in the
"It Is a difficult problem," he add- United states. India ami Australia to
ed, ''very, difficult, ind I, to muk. the the same offset The committee urges
administration of justice equal alike the government to endeavor to secure
to the poor and the rich
The diffi- International action In this matter.
culty is in the advantage the wealthy
man has in the employment of coun- !. and In the fan) thai they are able
io sianp me expense ol Itigation, audi
the pom man is not.
i here
seems to be no absolute
(y thing you can do is
remedy, Th
to render the administration of justice as prompt as possible.
The evil
Is in the delay more than anything
f the great demagogic
i1' And o
arguments, for'lt Is a demagogia argument, and i have heard it so often in
legislatures when a proposition is
made to have only one appeal in cases
Involving less than tr.im. is, will you
deny to the poor man the right ,,,
obtain the Judgment of the supreme
court of the United Uta tea? There
was never a mors specious argument
The wealthy man can afford to wail
for years lor that tram, and can at VICTIMS CHARGED WITH
ford to cgrr) tin- ease on. but the poor
mini can no) do it
MURDER CONSPIRACY
That Jf.ou he
needs, and needs It at onao, If lie Is
...
-

FOUR NEGROES

.Set'.i-erlan-

to do
The mull from the Dagfred contained also detalll of the letter Milt bv the
Venezuelan government to ths govern
menl of the Netherlands
th which
Venezuela gSVl a list of the injuria
uu,l insults io which she has been .subjected at ihe hands
f ihe Nether
lands.
Thla letter Is dated July 28,
and i.s from Die Ven. anclan minister
of foreign affairs, Jose de Jesus Paul,
to the N'etbei lands foreign mimntei,
J. h. i. m. van Hw induren,
Hen or
Haul says Venezuela considers it un
insult that the Netherlands
cruiser
Uelderland did not salute the pint oj
Porto cabello and La Qualra mi ths
occasion of the recent calls, in spite of
the fact that these places are defended by forts
In spile ol tlila lack or
com tesv Ihe Delderland was allowed
milium. al wall, lie N.Hiei lamia
Notice rjfl eojisuT at each plu.'e, and Ink. i.ii
Governor Serves
Minister Me Keus nt LalJualra FurPowei of State thermore', notwithstanding the refusal
Slieiiff
Will Be Used to Prevent of the commanding officer of the úeh
lei land lo receive on board Ihe harbor off lela Is oí ibu V. nc.uiian govern,
Further Disorder.
inent ut Porto ' abello und l.i (uaira,
the Netherlands consuls were given
Sperlul
Wire.
III. MurnlliK .loi.niul
each a sulute of seven guns.
Aug I. As the iIi
Krankfort,
Continuing, Senor Paul give detalla
ot thi' lynching of the lour negroes at KusH.iiviiie early this morn- of the occurrences at Willemstad thai
preceded the departure from thai pott
ing, an Interchange of telegrama took of
Ven. suelan consul, S. mu l.o
pia.e ii. night between Governor will-so- pez,the
comparing them with the sitjtude
and Sheriff Ithea. of Logan coungo Vet II no lit wllell
ol the Venezuelan
ty, vvllh reference to the protection
Minister lie Reus, left Caracal
lie
which will be afforded the negro Imays he considers the expulsion of
Is
ha
taken there
illa BroWder, when
Lopez an evidence of lack of civilfor dial Monday, charged with the
isation on tin- part ujf the people of
murder of .1. k iunhlngnam.
Willemstad and inability of the auThe sheriff, in answering the goverprotection
to afford proper
nor's communication us to the force lie thorities
for Ihe consul of a friendly nation
had to protect Hrowder, said thut the
In conclusion tie foreign
mini
local authorities were amply uble lo
that tlie position taken bj the
writes
take cure of the sltuutlou and that Colony of Curacoa against
Venezuela
be and hla deputies were subject to
comprises the friendly relations of tin
the orders and authority of the court two states and demands
upolog.v tor
having Jurisdiction, und would uct un- the Insults of M. De Keus to the Veneder its orders. The attorneys for zuelan government for the fact that
Hrowder Informed the governor that
the Oelderland did not salute Porto
unless thi n. gio Is protected by troops
.1I1. ill., and I..1 Uuiura, fur the attack
Will
MonIt Is eSTtain ha
be lynched
In Willemstad on the Venezuelan conday.
members of his famllv,.
the sul and theconsulate,
In a telegram to the sheriff
und for the deJn
governor Indicates lbs policy he will and on the
ration of the consular shield, saying

III

LYNCHED

KENTUCKY

,"oi
know

...

io gei ii. a ml it not he needs to
at once and If not In needi to
expense or paying counsel fees and appeals, it Is better that the case should
be decided against him than that he
should ios,, five or six years and finally win after lie has paid out the
amount In attorneys' fees."
Mr. Taft Intimated that he should
dwell at some length on this qUestloh
In his address to ilu bar, association,
The meeting will li.cn Monday ami
Mr. Tuft expects to attend several of
ts sessions.
iee (ov. rnor Porbes, of the Philippines, ami general ciar, nee it. .;i- Wards, chief of the insular
bureau,
Victor Rpsewater and others pre- have been invited to Hot Springs by
case.
sented the contestants side of the
Mr. Taft, and will accompany him to
it is believed that either way the
While Sulphur Springs next hiiday to
of state may decide the matter attend the Oreen Brier cosnty horse
It will
M carrie, i up for an opinion
how. Mr. Tuft will make no speech
by a justice of the supreme court as on this occasion.
Is allowed by law.
This was "congratulation" day, so
far as Mr. Tuft's mall went. John D.
Long, former secretary of the navy,
DEMOCRATS PLAN 10TIVE
CAMPAIGN IN THE EAST H lute;
1.
Aug.
"Tour speech of acceptance Is per-irNorman E
New York,
I can not doubt
Mack, chairman of the national dem- feet, and ought to,
ocratic committee, is formlisg a sub It will, Insure your . b et ion, for which
committee of the national committee I earnestly pray."
I'nited States Senator Cullom,
of
which win conduct the campaign I"
have just rend
the east With headuuarters In tills city. Hirióla, wrote; "
your
of
speech of acceptance, and I can
while Mr Mack will lie chairman
the subcommlttv'e. a vice chairman not refrain from writing to tell you
;n
how much I am delighted with It. It
will b appointed who will be in
live charge of the committee's op- rings true, every word of It. You did
erations,
former Senator James not fall to meet every possible lasue,
Smith, of New Jersey. Is spoken of as and you Imve left the democrats wfh-nia leg to stand on.
the probable vice chairman.
"Your speech Is accept, .! here 'bv
on ills arrival from Buffalo toda
Chairman Mack sild he would temaln the people and the press of the middle
hero for thi'. .' days before his depar- west as the utterance of a great man
ture for Chicago, Where he expects to of atrong conviction and not fearing
remain dining the major portion of or hesitating to expresa your convicYour speech
tions In every particular
the national campaign.
Mr Mack conferred today with Urey of acceptance made your election u
Hud It been less strong;
yv...,,i,o, secietarv of the national! certainty.
committee; with National Commlttee-ms- n had you, as a weaker man would have
Boger C. Sullivan, of Illinois, and done, wavered on any of the great
before us, the reault would have
other prominent democrats on the
personnel of the subcommittee, which been disastrous. I know that tour
hands are more than full, but I could
Mr. Mnck says will be made up of nanot resist tin temptation nf writing
tional committeemen and party lead- you
this note of congrntulaton.
Not
ers east of the Alleghenles. The names
of the committee will he made pub- only lire you to be congratulated, toil
Mr. the party Is to be congratulated
In
lic at Chicago 'arly next week.
having you at the head of the ticket
Mnck made It known that, while he
will only occasionally visit New York. this year."
An optimistic view of the republican
It Is planned to wage an nctlve tight
was
-t
In the east. situation In own and Colorado
tlcknational
the
for
y
To this end. after the New York state enmmunicnted ot Judge Tuft by
Wilson, who la In the
Bryan
west
Mr.
September.
in
convention
looking after the Interests of ths dewill make two Importnnl speeches In
partment of agriculture.
Mr. Wilson
New York state, one In Buffalo and says
the question of the tnrff protec
one In this city.
on farm producía will have grcnt
"Mr. Bryan will not mak" the num- tion
effect In Colorado.,
that
campaign
in
this
speeches
of
ber
Here la
the candidate places
he has In other party struggles." said at the headit letter
of the list he appreciates:
Mr Mnck. "Tlie demwratlc national
"My Dear Taft:
My daddy thinks
suggest or
committee will In
a lot of you. and I like everybody my
dictate the gubernatorial nomination
daddy likes, especially when I hnve
conIn this state or Interfere in the
nevar met them. And so I thought
Mack
Mr.
campaign."
state
tlie
of
duct
would find out how many on our
... ml o
street
tire going to vote for you. and
In
entire
he
wui
thai
lie declared
when I went around and asked I
Bccord with W, J. Conners, chairman
found sixteen who were going to vote
of the democratic state committee,
concerning what has been done SO far for you and one wus going toI vols for
the temperance ticket So am sure
and was pleased with the Interest you will be elected.
by
the party organization
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Mi.rninK Isafssl UUeaisI i.uuu Wire.)
Willemstad, Curucao, August I,
The news that President Castro had
withdrawn the exequatuers Oi all the
Dutch consuls and vice consuls in
Venezuela until such time ae the
government apologize.- - (tor the
alleged insulta put upon Venezuela,
was received in Curacao this morning
from lb, steamer
Dagrred.
which
passed the port but did not stop
The colonial' government is in telegraphic communication frith oWVi ral
steamship linea in un effort to gel a
Vessel iu come to Cuiacno and take II,
l)e Hens, the former minister of Ihe
Netherlands to Venezuela, who was
expelled by President Castro, to sonic
point where be .an connect with a
steamer for Holland. The difficult) ta
that practical!) every steamer leaving
here touches at a Venezuelan point,
and thla the minister does not desire

it

aec-reta-

it

Mi

u.,

I
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pursue, saying;
"If the prisoner Is gtillly, a lawful
conviction Is absolutely aure. Lynch
ing Is murder, whether the prisoner
Is guilty or not.
The luw requires the
governor to protect life. The good
name of the state Is stained by lynchIs
ing, and tlie state government
obliged by Inw to take all necessar
precautions to prevent a lynching.
"Hereafter the state will take steps,
Whether requested or not, upon a rea
sonable ground for feurlng such un
unlawful notion, hut It alwuys prefers
to furnish hip to local authorities If
application Is made, troops will report
to the governor and recognize no or- deiH except '.mm him through their
of lie. 'ra."
It is expected here that troops of
the First r.'glmenl at Louisville will
be sent to guard Hrowder during his
trial nt ltuss, llvllle.

Four negroes. Virgil, Tom und Hob
cii Jones, and Joe Hlley, were taken,
from the Jail at Huss.ilvllle early lo-lav ami hanged to u tree on the edge
of town. The mob which executed the
four negroes was composed of fifty
men and the residents of the town
knew nothing of the affair until dayhanging
light n Vea led the four pod!
lo the lllllbs of tile tree.
The following note was found pinned on one of the bodies: "I't this be,
a warning to you nlggera to leave
while people alone, or vil will go the
sanie way. Hugh Kogers had better
shut up or quit."
All the negroes lynched were members of the same lodge and ut a meeting recently, it Is said, they upproved
the murder of James Cunningham, u
while farmer, by u negro tenant. Itufus
Hrowder.
This murder occurred In
"Very truly yours,
(lie southern p. ut of Logan county,
"A mm Katlwrlna (Irlfflths,
It Is said that the mob which ex
"till North nglesldt uvenue, Cincin- und
ecuted the four tiegroes was composed
nati. Ohio."
Candidate Taft received today a of men from that part of (he county,
sample book of half-ton- e
miniature and that none of the residents of this
plctuns of himself, designed as a cam- town look pnTI
No noise was mude, and the mob
paign novelty, now living considered by
the national committee.
book la quietly look the negroes rrom the jail
No shots were
In the form of a postage stsmp hook, and hanged them
and the picture.- - n. ,1. ' igne J lo be fired.

that otherwise friendly relations be
tweun tile two countries are Impos-

sible.

CARGO CAST AWAY
TO SAVE STEAMSHIP
San Francisco, Cal. Aug I - The
merchant's exchange has received
word from Manila that the British
steamer sierra ltlanca from New York
having
there damaged,
arrived
grounded on n reef off liorn.-- July K6
She was forced lo (etlson iua ton. of
her cargo In order to keep affugl Her
forehold und forepeak are full of xwater. A survey Is In progress.
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throughout
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the national

Funds for I'bual Sufferers.
Aug. 1. The
Washington. D,
li. d Cross society has sent to the secretary of stale a check for $1,000 with
the reipiest that It tie sent to the consul general at Cunton, China, to be
applied to the relief uf the flood sufferers nf southern China.

Tr

NAVAJO

COUNTRY

Government Fears Recalcitrant
Utes May Induce Peaceful
Indians to Revolt,
I
a Vlr.
i -- t
lit. Mornlnii
Denver, Aug. L (Jen. al Bar I
Tilomas, commanding the department
of the Colorado, hue been instructed
to dispatch immediately six troops Of
cavalry to the Navajo reservation Tlie
orders came from the war department
bv llie bar
yesterday and are Indm
will indue, the
that renegade t.
Nsvfljoa to rebel.
ss itlsfac
The chief cause nf th
Hull Is Ihe Use of the Wll
t'Hen and
The In- grilling lands by the vvh
m the white me
s steull'ng
dians
he Intro
their privileges and ref
i

slon.
The troops will be set
Apache snd Wlngate.
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Turnouts at reasonable mies.
councllmen.
lMurd of the Western Federation of condemn Ihe laborltes for the Vlg- tiny, think most likely to Jje able to In the city. Tuesday evening.
IWtqjhOM 3.
N. Second St.
Mthera, showed that he Is suffering neaux riots, but some of the labor or- carry the territory.
gans, especially the Guerre .Sochi!",
platform
The national republican
DKMON'HTIMTKK FITNFSS
from cancer, and the physicians In
naaetM
úovkknmrki
bin, agreed that his life could not the mouthpiece Of Gustavo llerve, the and the national candidates are enagitator, insist that a rev- thusiastically endorsad as are GoverAug.
Oyter Bay,
i. Prealdent be saved.
Roosevelt. In replying to a cablegram
Pettlbone became sick while in pris- olutionary period has arrived, and that nor George Curry and the territorial
toreceived from Governor Magoon
The Judlciaary Is enon In Idaho awaiting his trial for al- the hour has come for a bitter conflict administration.
night. In which the latter described the leged complicity In ihe murder of for- between capital and labor.
dorsed and a strong protest Is entered
orderly electlan held In Cuta today, mer Governor Prank
against allowing politics to enter in
Steunenbeig,
THtM Ule IN PARJi MAY
congratulated the people of Cuba on which resulted in his aniulttal.
any way Into Judicial affairs In the tergPRKAO To THE Fltovi vt lis ritory. The platform after the usual
the orderly election, which he termed
Toulon, Aug.
The unionists of recitals proceeds as follows:
a "vindication of their rapacity for
n
relf-goToulon have voted to support the
president' I FOLK MAY CALL OUT
ernment "
The
"Ht It therefor,further resolved,
laborltes,
which
measage follow:
Indicates
that
that the delegates who shall be selectTO SIT ON LID
MILITIA
there iH a possibility that the labor ed by this convention to represent the
Oyiter Bay. N T Aug. 1. Ma1
goon.
troubles ma. spread to the province. county of Santa Fe In the republican
congratulate
Havana
th
people of Cuba on the orderly election
New Florence, Mo., Aug. 1. Goverterritorial convention on the ISth
that has been held and the vindication nor Folk today announced his Inten- TO CLEAR APPROACH 10
Inst., be and they are hereby in all
JUat shown of their capacity for self
tion of making a personal InvestigaMARE ISLAND NAVY YARD matters which may come before said
DEPOSITORY A. T. & S. F. RAILROAD CO.
government. I have no doubt that the tion of lawlriuinc
In Ht.
.ills county,
.
territorial convention Instructed to act
neat ei, i ton will be a orderly and ns and stated that If any official of the
may
be
detervote
ns
and
unit
as
a
1.
Washington. Aug.
The board of
fair, and I feel the greateat satisfac- county or member of the grand Jury
s
mined by a majority of the said
w av
tion at the aeriou and res p.
requeated It he would conalder the ad- civil engineers of the army and navy
REPORT OF CONDITION MAY 14, 1901. 4
instructed
they
are
and
furthejthe Cuban people are preparing for visability of sending the state militia appointed to suggest some methods of nnj requested to select as n candidate
Improving
approaches
to
Mare
the
the
an
, to the county to preserve
the aeaumption of their full duties
order and
terIsland navy yard, have recommended to congress the republican of the
an Independent republic.
'enforce the liquor I., .v
UABILITIBBL
most
will
Judgment
ritory
In
who
their
In
hydraulics
of
the
"THKOIk KK Ko.iSKVKI.T
Iteporis of the sale of intoxicating the employment
as
elected
being
$1,635,118.67
surely
in
succeed
Loans
and
Discounts
Capital
mVans
II
Governor Magoon'a message to the liquet , at resorts Jut outside of St. Mare Island straits Hy this
200 000 00
SUCh delegate.
89,836.22
Bonds, securities and real cítale
presiden t. which elicited the hearty re I.ooi- - on Sunday are the cauae of the will be possible to provide an adeSurplus
and
Profits
sincerely
endorse
"We
earnestly and
6259191
quate depth of the channel at Mare
i ponse, came late tonight
It la Iden proposed Investigation.
308,000.00 Circulation
(.ovciinncnt Bonds
,
200"000"00
Island to accommodate the largest of the ninny efficient and many beneficial
teal With that made public at the war
war vessels. The project Is said to he services rendered by our delegate to
929,433.69 Deposits
Cash on hand ami In banks ..
department earlier In the night, exItahv Morphine I I,
be maintained when congress, Hon. William II. Andrews,
can
feasible
and
cept that It had an additional concludmade by all soothing syrup And once it Is Installed, for $.'.r,l00 a year during his two terms of ofllce and
ing aentenoe aa follows
baby medicines that contain opium
we thank him on behulf of the repub1,237,433.69
Cash resources
"The orderly manner in which thla
McGee's Baby Rliilr
narcótica.
- Trip.
and
Camelof the county of Banta Fe for
Roberts
licans
Irrd
votee
proceeded
the
and
election haa
perdrugs
(hat
Injurious
or narcotic
he has
Winnipeg, Aug i. Field Marshal the splendid work
cant, ahould remote all doubta aa to contains no
any kind. A sure and safe cure Lord Itolierts lurs sent a message In formed for our territory We fully ap$2,962,388.51
TOTAi
,
the ancceaaful outcome of the n t of
$2 962 388 SI
stomachs, bowels and which he cancels his anticipated visit preciate that he haa represented New
ohe, and aa to the daaire of the Cu- for dlaordered
reInsay
with'
oohgess
In
national
will
teething
fr,
splendid
Mexico
the
he
city
to
for
that
this
and
trullo
ba people to hold fair and peaceful
turn to I, in land because of 111 health. credit and ability dnd with deserved
tenta. Hold by J. H. O KIelly Co.
alecUona."
f
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President Roosevelt Congratu-

Roosevelt Revokes
Order of Dismissal and Decides to Give Young Men
Another Chance.
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GO TO BELEN, NEW MEXICO

MAJOR LEABU E
BASEBALL

The Future Railroad Metropolis of New Mexico.

OP THE TEAMS.

STANDING

BELEN IS

Chicago
New York
Philadelphia
Cincinnati .
Boston
Brooklyn
St. Louis

.

TO SAN

Won. Lost. P.C.
57
36
.613
87
55
.598
37
54
.593
48
40
.545
48
47
.505
41
.441
52
33
57
.367
31
61
.337

. .

It

Lincoln

53
51
41
36

THE PRICES OF LOTS ARE LOW; TERMS EASY,

D,er.ver

JOHN BECKER

Pueblo
Des Moines

.585
.535
.495
.414
.375

52
58
U

FINO

FINDS

Pittsburg 5; Brooklyn 0.
Brooklyn. Aug. 1. Pittsburg wound
up its series with Brooklyn with another victory, 5 to 2, today.
R. it B
Score
2
112 000 0105 10
Pittsburg
1
6
000 002 0002
Brooklyn
Batteries Leever and Gibson; Pastónos, Holtnes and Hitter.

I

By Morning

Dublin.'

Boston II: Chicago 0.
Boston. Aug. t. Boston easily won
today s game with Chicago, 4 to 0.
P.. H. D.
Score
3
0
5
000 000 000
Chicago
0
14 IS
721 103 00
Boston
Batteries Lundgren, Frazer, Spnn-berandi KUng; Ferguson and Gra,
ham.
1

g

St. Louis 1.
Aug. I- .- New York
New York,
made It four straight from St. Louis
today, winning the last game of tin
serles, I to 1.
R. H. K.
Score
at. Louis
loo oo 000 1 o 3
1
5 12
010 041 00
New York
Uatteries Bebee, Harger and Bliss;
CrandaTT'an'd B'resnah'an.
H:

LEAGUE.

AMERICAN

Journal Kuri mi Lauaad Wlrr.)
1. -- Thi'
Aug.
Americans

who wi re victorious In the ulyniplc
games gathered further honors today
at Balls Kidgc, Dublin, where they
met and defeated the picked athletes
of the Irish Amateur Athletic association. Seven events out of a total "f
eleven, the lOO yard dash, the Quarter mile run. the hall mile run. the
hurdle race, the high jump, the four
mile run anil tic hammer throwing
were won by the Americans, leaving to
the home team the 220 yard dash, the
mile run, the weight putting and the
running long .lump. The Americans
were easy winners in most of the
events In which they competed. No
record- - wire broken except the Irish
hammer throw. This Is now held hy
l,ee J. Talhot.
Athletic
club, Willi lOt feet. 2 inches. The only
realty close contests were the 120 yard
ila.sli, which Coughltn,
Athletic c!uh, lost by a few inches alter a Sharp struggle and the lour mile
run which was won by Uuorge tu
Hagan,
Athletic club,
for America, ufter a line race by half
a yard.
With the exception OÍ John J.
Athletic
the
club, all the members of the American
team participated In the games. The
visitéis wire given an enthusiastic.
welcome by 10,000 spectators, among
whom were Kichard
Croker. Miss
n

n

Irish-Americ-

Flan-nlfajv-

Detroit 3; Boston 0.
Detroit, Aug. 1. Detroit shut
ton out, 3 to 0, today.

Irish-Americ- an

Bos-

R. H. R.

,

Seore

7
3
3
010 010 10
Detroit
000 000 000 0 6 2
Boston
Schmidt;
Batteries Wlllitt und
M oigan and Carrlgan.

Philadelphia I: St. Louis 3.
St. Louis. Aug. I. A fielder's choice
and a single In the tenth gave Philadelphia one run and a 4 to 3 victory
over St. Louis today.
R H. R.
Score
000 200 100 0 3 7 0
St. Louis
4
11
Philadelphia .101 001 000

14

Stephens;
and
Coombs, Vickers and Schreck.
Batterles-DIne-

en

Washington 5; Chicago 3.
Chicago, Aug. 1. Chicago went to
pieces In the eighth today, making
Hi reo errors, and Washington won, 6

to

J.

R. H. R
Score
002 000 0103 4 4
Chicago
Washington . ..1100 100 040 6 6 3
Sullivan;
and
Batteries - Walsh
Johnson, ahoe a"d Street.

Cleveland I; New York 3.
Cleveland. Aug. t. Cleveland mnde
It three straight today, winning, 4 to I,
B. H. R
.
Score
Cleveland . ...100 001 1014 !
1

000 000

New York

Batteries Khoades
Lake Hnd Sweeney.

2013

and

8

4

Clarke;

WESTERN LEAGUE.

.

Pueblo I; Lincoln 8.
Lincoln, Aug. 1 Jones pitched a
careless game for Lincoln, and Pueblo
won,

to

4

CASH: BAI.ANC1C ON NOTE AND MORTGAGE

D

FROM ONE TO TWO YEARS AT 8 PER CENT INTEREST; TITLE PERFECT, WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN

Croker and Mrs. Bowman. The medals
were presented by .Miss Croker amid
r, scene of great enthusiasm.
The
Americans got sever. Brat and three
seconds and the Ir'li athletes lour
firsts and eight seconds.

MS

If

7&c

Ooia

75crnld.

nt

0GDEN ASSAY CO.

p

ers;
catcher; Graham, first
the house and doing nothing by rheu- base;Chambers,
Allen,
base; Cane, short- matism. Neither are you, who are (stop! Weaver,.second
third base; Sacked.
always busy and active. Then don't right Held;
Hale, center fold. Dicker-son- ,
neglect the first twinge of an ache or
left field.
palp that you might think is Just a
Grays: Pena, catcher; Weeks, pitch'crick."
Hub well with Ballard's er; Perca, first bsjc; Gonzales, secSnow Liniment and no matter what ond base; Salaxar, third base. AlarM,
the trouble Is, it will disappear at shortstop; bfc Bleat), hit fb'ld; Luna,
once.
Sold by J. H. O'RIelly Co.
center field; Hidalgo, rlghl field: .Valvals, utility man,
Male QuarHear the Ohio
The game
will commence at .1
tet sing "Po Little dumb." Tuesday o'clock. General admission. Including
cvenin, M. E church.
grand stand, will he twenty-fiv- e
cents.
an

TH

X

HIS PEOPLE

TAKE A
PLUNGE

Abdul Hamid, Since Proclama-

of Constitution,
Longer Faces' Violence
Hands of Populace.

tn

No

tion

at

W.

504

Illy Morning 'Iniirniil Snerl.il I .entail Wire.
Constantinople, Aug. I, An Imperial rescript was read this evening before the sublime porte solemnly upholding the constitution and enumerating all the exceptional measures of
the old regime,
which. It declared,
now have been completely abolished.
Abdul, Hamid walked among the
people In the streets today for the first
time since his ascension to the throne
in 187K, on the deposition of his elder
brother. Murad. He waa aooompanied
by a single official In plain clothes,
and returned to the Vildiz Kiosk unrecognized, as the peo pie are not acquainted with hi" features, and therefore did not know him. As soon as
the news of tins remarkable departure
At the
sultan became generally known
llo re was a rush 0 Turks to the palace, and much enthusiasm followed,

N.

FIRST ST

I

m.

KS. BRONSON

&

HRONSON

Homeopathic
Physicians and Surgeon:!.
Over Vault's Drug Store. Phones: Office fi'JS; residence, 1059. Albuquafe

texie

que, N. M.

DR.

There hi no need of anyone suffering long vvllli this disease, for
t0 effect a quick cure It Is only
necessary to lake a few doses of

Chamberlain's

GolicGhol-er-

,1

KRAFT

S.

Dental Burgeoej.
Boom
Harnett building. P linns
744. Appointment.; mole bv mall.
ELL BRE
CHAS

Matteti
Sfii)

Phone

in most caeca one doee la
It never falls ami can
be relied upon In the most severe ami dnnjrcrotls cases. II is

Sufficient,

j knkh

2.

Assayer.

Mining and Metallurgical Engineer
BO!) West Frtdt avenue
Prfstnrflre Box
17.1. or at office of F. H. Kent
II South Third street.

equally valuable for children
and Is the means of saving the
lives of many children each year
In the world' history no iludiente has ever met with greater
success.

I

t

ivii,

i:t.iii

it

PITT BOSS
Count .Surveyor.
Attorney before IT. S. Uand Department. Land Scrip for sale. Civil
engineering. Cold avenue, opposite
Morning Journal office.

Price 25c. Large Size 50c.

.

Albuquerque.

VSS.WEHS

w.

in fact,

I

and 1025.

New Mexico.
Engagements Made by Malt.

a

and Diarrhoea Remedy

What is Best tor Indigestion)?
Mr. A. Rob ipsa i) oí Di umqiiln. untarlo has been troubled
for years
with
indigestion, and recommends
Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver
. ver
Tableta as the "best medicine
used."
If troubled with indigestion
or eonatlpatidn give them i trial. They
are certain to prove beneficial. They
are easy to take ami pleasant In effect.
Price, LT cents'. Samples free
at all druggists.

,

DENTISTS.

DIARRHOEA

.;.

READY-TO-WEA-

5 Bi

HOMKOPATHS.

TEN TO TEN

THSJ

Joons. MILLINERY AND WOMEN'S
PHONE ORDERS FILLED PROMPTLY.

to

OPEN DAILY

ECONOMIST

KT

D. BBYAN

PHYSICIANS AN1 SURGEONS,
L. LI ST
Physician and Surgeon
Rooms 6 und 8, N. T. Armljo build:
ing, Albuquerque, N. M.
TULL
DRS. SllADRACH
Practice Limited
Bye, Far, Nose and Throat
Oculist and Aurlst lor Santa Fo Toast
Ofllce State National Bank
Lines.
Building. Hours: 9 to 12 a. m.; 1:3

SWIMMING POOL

ALBUQUbRQVE'S EXCLUSIVE DRY GOODS HQUSE.

99c

Attorney at Law
Collections Made. New State National
Bunk Bldg., Albuquerque. N. M.

K

tor

THE ECONOMIST

72-In-

ATTORNEYS.
JOHN W. WILSON

Attorney at Law
Office In First National Bank building
Albuquerque, N. M.

. í i

.- -.

CARDS

PROFESSIONAL

60

It.

111

heavy
Extra
bleached linen table damask, In eight good patterns, regularly J1.1T per
yard, at

11

hy Mull Krrelte Prompt Attention
Bought.
Retorta and Rich
free mailing onval'a snd pr'.cs list'

S......N.

p

TABLE DAMASK

tl.Ot

Silver
enppar

stiver,

(I1.

fr

Snd

at

SPECIAL

Cold
I,aa4
Sample

AMONG

WALKS

Play Second
San Francisco, Cal., Aug. 1. Stan- Local Teams
ley Ketchell, the middleweight cham- '
Game of City Championship
pion, Who defeated Hugo Kelly here
last night, has mapped out a program
Traction Park
Series
that will keep him busy for the next
two months und articles have been
signed for two important matt hei,
one to take place in San Francisco and
The game of baseball
at Traction
the other ill Los Angeles.
contest park this afternoon between the
The first will he a
with Joe Thomas, of San Francisco, Browns and Barcias drays, promises
on August IS. before the Occidental to he a first class exhibition of the
club in this city at catch weights. national sport. The Browne go into
which Is conThomas and Ketchell have met three the fray with a line-utimes in the past two years at the siderably stronger than the one demiddleweight limit, the first meeting feated by the Grays tWO weeks ago.
of the drays will be pracresulting in a draw, Keti heii winning The line-u- p
tically the same as heretofore. Moth
the oher two by knockouts.
In the afternoon of Labor Day Ket- sides have been practicing faithfully,
condition.
chell will light Billy Papke, of Illinois, and are in good playing
before the Jeffries Athletic club a Los Dally will be given an opportunity to
show what he can do In the pitching
Angeles.
This will he a
Weeks will be is the box for
even for BO per cent of the receipts line.
In the event of winning both these the Grays. According to Dan Padilla,
matches Ketchell will challenge Tom- manager of the Grays. Weeks will be
my Burns for the heavyweight cham- there with just a little more speed
and a few more curves than ever bepionship.
fore. Bert Graham has returned from
The Ohio Wesleyan Male Quartet Dawson and will play first base with
with Impersonator wltl appear at the the Browns. In the event that GraA ham makes the rlghl sort of a connecM. E. church, Tuesday evening.
splendid program. Twenty-fiv- e
cents. tion with one of Weeks' swift curves,
there should he something doing. The
line-ufor the game is as follows:
The l.a.lcst Man in the World
Browns: Dally and Safford, pitchwould not be contented to be kept

Wc-lcj-

UNGUARDED

Plnrer

BATTLEJDDAY

TIIK KOONOMIIJT

II

RELIABLE ASSAYS

AND BROWNS SULTAN

Secretary.

WM. M. MERGER,

ilMIMIMT

SPECIAL
NOTION

Tg
This Mark stands for

DEPT.

brooches. Veil Pins',
supports,
Collar
Belt
buckles.
Bead chains,
Brceleta, etc.. worth up
to 7"ic. Special
Mat

fl ARMKNTg K.XUMW VK,l.
MAIL ORDERS FILLED PROMPTLY.

25c

R

A PLAIN STATEMENT OF FACTS
are determined that all summer goods must move, we positively shall not carry over any of this season's merchandise, and therefore will inaugurate a series of spcc'al sales
for each and every day during the month of August, or until every dollar's worth of our well selected stock of summer merchandise has heen moved to make room for our fall and
winter stock now being selected by our buyer in the eastern markets. Our reputation is so well established that our friends and patrons know full well that when we advertís1 goods
at special bargains they are sure to find that we have made no empty promises. Our show windows shall be our medium of reaching the public and for each ano every day during
the month of August we shall have a different special displayed in our show windows, good for that day only, and with prices cut to the very lowest notch We stand behind every
sale made in our establishment, and realize that a pleased customer is our biggest asset. The economical buyer wit! find that money can easily be saved simply by watching
Each day shall furnish its share toward making the loosening of your "purse strings" a pleasure
the windows of the THE ECONOMIST.
We

3.

H H K.
Score
8
3
000 hllO
Lincoln
000 012 0104 II
Pueblo
Sullivan;
and
Jones
Batteries
James and Mltze.
1 1

13

leaders today.
Score
Omaha
City

Batteries

R-

0on onn 001
000 200 1003

6
6

1

Sanders

and

One-of-a-Ki-

Sale

nd

1

Sioux City 8; Omaha I.
Orriflha. N'eb.. Aug l. Sioux Clfv
took, a hard fought game from the

Sl-m-

ONE-THIR-

STANLEY KETCHjiLL HAS
TWO EIGHTS IN SIGHT

Reception at Dublin Tournament Marked Contrast With
Treatment Accorded in

.

York

ATHLETES

IN IRELAND

Philadelphia II; Cincinnati 0.
Philadelphia, Aug. 1. Philadelphia
today shut out Cincinnati for the
third time In succession.
B. H. K.
Score
Cincinnati
...000 000 000 0 2 4
1
6
8
Philadelphia
.022 000 02
Campbell and
Batteries Ewlng,
Schlei; Sparks and Dooin.

New

Store! of all cilMfll, Patent

THE BELEN TOWN AND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY

President.

LEAGUE.

NATIONAL

WIDE AVENUES AND STREETS
Holler Mills, a Winery, the

LOTS 25X140 FT.

1,000 BUSINESS AND RESIDENCE

CITY AND GALVESTON

KANSAS

WRITE FOR MAPS AND PRICES, OR OTHER INFORMATIONS

.ill YANKEE

6

4

CHICAGO,

FAST LIMITED, EXPRESS, MAIL AND
BELEN IS THE LARGEST SHIPPING POINT FOR WOOL, FLOUR, WHEAT,
FREIGHT TRAINS OF THE SANTA FE ROUTE WILL GO OVER THE MAIN LINE THROUGH BELEN, EAST AND WEST, NORTH AND SOUTH.
The Santa Fo Hallway Company Itas here the largest terminal yards on Its system from Chicago to California which with an elegant Harvoy Eating House, a commodious dcKM. mall and express office; roundhouse
for eighteen stalls; tracks to accommodate 1,08 cars. The lots offered for sale adjoin the depot grounds and Harvey Eating House; streets graded, sidewalks luid out; shade i reels, etc.

Won. Lost P.C
39
41

LEADING EAST AN I) WEST FROM

Houses, Churches, a Commercial Club. Mercantile
Brick Yard, two Lumlicr Yards, etc etc, etc.
restaurants.
ALL
WINE, BEANS AND HAY IN CENTRAL NEW MEXICO

Western League.
57

of the A. T. & S. F. Railway

Cut-O- ff

ocw Hotel Helen, with all modern improvements:

Won. I.ost PC.
58
.624
35
66
39
.589
51
42
.653
43
50
.537
45
46
.495
43
51
.457
36
65
.396
61
32
.345

Orna ha
Hloux City

I
FK SYSTEM
AND OLD MEXICO.

FRANCISCO

THE BELEN TOWNSITE AND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY OWNS THE BELEN TO WNSITE
Beltn. New Mexico, lies in the alley oí the Hlo Grande. It hasiine shade tree ami a beautiful hike. School

American League.
Detroit .
8t. Louis
Chicago
Cleveland
Philadelphia
Boston
Washington
New York

Located on the Belen

MILES 100131 OK ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, ON THE MAIN LINE OF TIIE S.W

THIRTY-ON- E

National League.

Pittsburg

1908.

2

0

Iibrand;

Furchner and Shea.

Final Closing of Summer Millinery

Vc have selected all wash dresses
and suits, where there Is only one of
a kind left and have removed thm
from stock to Bpeeial Sale Backs. The
assortment Is mnde up of the season's
Best Styles, from the Dainty Mercerized Princess Orlases to the nobby
und stylish COM suits, and In all the
colors of Dame Fashion's decree.
These garments sold at prices ranging
from $1 ..'i to $25, and have heen
placed on sale for Final Clearance at
f
little over
actual value
Wé have pit numbered these gar- ments for your easy choosing as fol- -

This week
of

Watch Our
Show Windows

spring
at

we vylll sell our lines
Mllll-ner- y
and summer
titte rale at discount:

trimmed hats for.. .2.
$in. on trimmed hlH fr..t3.H
ISt.Ot trimmed hats for.. tN.es
At the above rates many women
can afford tn Indulge In a
bange of headwear snd the
trimmings, si the end of the
sesson, will he worth all that the
ht has cost.
$t; no

one-hal-

; Denver ft.
Des Moines
i. Des Molne.;
Des Moines, Aug
ron out today by a batting rally In
the ninth. Nelson pitched good ball.

Score--

"

-

H

I

..102 onn 2016 12
Mi 000 5 5 3
Denver
Wclgart;
and
Patterles Nelson
Olmstead, Arfsms and Zalusky.
Des Moines

AMERICAN

ASSOCIATION.

Indianapolis

At
Kansas City

4

Indianapolis

1;

2.

Mi13;
e
At
lwaukee I.
At Toled- o- Toledo 3; Minneapolis 2.
A
Columbus Columbus 1". SI
lA)ulsvlll--Loulvlll-

Paul

I.

NOTICE.
All water aecOUnU are now due and
payable before, the &lh of the month.
Water Supply Company's office, 219
West Uold.
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OIR SPECIAL DAILY OlT KRIM. ON MONDAY CONSISTS OF
TWO LOTS Of WAISTS.
s Iiimuhs
MrT A Comprising a limited quantity of white and colored lawn
waists, In all sizes. Some of these waists are embroidery trimmed,
while others are plain lucked. These waists sold up to fl.ll. MON- .27c
HY SP
LOT 11 Consists of a beautiful and up to date assortment ol lingerie
snd auto waists, made up of the finest dualities of lawns, Dimities,
etc. both In the white and colored. These wulsts come In both the
long and half sleeves and are handsomely made anif finished Fifteen different styles to select from and worth Up to $3.00. MON..
DAY SPECIAL
H7c

&
Mo KMHKOIDKKIKS
clean up sale of a few thousand yards of Ktnhrolderles left
from our season's selling. These
embroideries are on the best
itiallty of elolh, swlss, cambric
ami nainsook. In hundreds of
In
and patterns.
all
widths of edges and Insertions
up to 12 inches wide, all cut In
lengths of 2i to
yards. All
on sale oMndiiy hy the length,
per yard
Hfcr
A
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What the Editors
of the Southwest
Are Saying

Our Sales of Regáis
Break All Records
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the purpose of the club in writing it.
Mr. iapless. member of the committee
i'rom San Miguel county, at once proposed a set of resolutions providing
that the executive committee take
cognisance that no regular republican
patty existed in Bernalillo county,
WITH ANOTHER
and that ' the executive committee
name three men to take charge of the
primarle. Mr. Spless' plan found opposition from Frank A. Hubbell and
BRASS BAND
members of his following who ere
present, and after considerable discusupon
sion the committee determined
the plan finally adopted and which is
set forth lit the following communicaEXPOSITION CHAIRMAN
tion addressed by Chairman Hursuiii
LANDS ANOTHER BIG BAND to the members of the couimissloT appointed by li in'Socorro. July 24. 1S0S.
War Department to Send One of or Whereas, the executive committee
republican central
the territorial
Its Crack Musical Organiza- committee, did on the u t It dav of
July. lOM. at Albunuei que. then and
tions Eastern Affair s are there In session pass the following
resolution,
Moving,
"He It resolved. That a committee
of three electors shall bef appointed, in
the manner hereinafter pftivlded, who
Chairman Hopewell, of the board of sha meet and
Vlect from their num- control of 'the Irrigation congress, ner a chairman, a secretary and a
ame home lust night from Pittsburg, treasurer, adopt rules governing the
wheiv he lias been on railroad busl-i- i. primaries and convention of the re- H,
and from Ne' York and Wush-il.gtf- publican party of Hernallllo county,
Where he has been tending to and appoint precinct chairmen for tha
Intuitu a for the congress and exposl- - holding of prlanaties. and said comttrn. Colonel Hopewell came home mittee of three shail constitute the
with the life rlze smile that will not regular and organized central commitcome ofT and he (trough t other good tee of the said republican party of
things, among them a ft Hit claws sec said Bernalillo county for the purpose
ond to the famous .Mexican military of calling primaries and conducting
band. .For the war department has the next republican convention of Herp:i mised to s"tid one Of its craclcimi-aÍMi- l nallllo county.
rgnnlzations here for the con"At the first general county convengress, tu ga alflflg with the troops and tion provisions shall be made for the
tli. c.ovei nment eahlblt.
election of a county central committee'
"I was assured at the war depart and when such county central com
ment." Hall Colonel Hopewell, "that mittee Is so organized, the powers and
the department would W ltd us one of duties of the committee hereby ap- pointed shall cease and expire.
its best military hands and the attraction In a musical way Is one we can
"That two of sUch three electors
all welcome. I had a great deal of shall be selected by the chairman of
ail
'valuable slstalice in this .is well as said territorial central committee from
Other CongTegy and exposition inatt-ra list of five names submitted by t li
from Jtjflge A. ll Fill, of til Paso, NgUlar and Independent factions .,t
who was with m- - in Washington and the said republican party of said Berwho gave freely of his time and large nalillo county, one of such electors to
acquaintance to help things along,
be selected from the said tegular fac'The huge mapa which the rerlama-- ' tion and tin- other from the said InHon service will send to the exposition dependent faction, and such lists shall
are progressing nicely and will be one be presented to the chairman of the
of the most Important features of the territorial republican central commitexposition from an educational
tee on or bel
July 17, I90S, and in
point.
default thereof said chairman shall
"A very Important rale oheesslon Meckel a suitable person for the said
ha" been made to us by the t'eiuwyl defaulting faction, the third of said
vanla railroad which has agreed to electors snail ue numen uy ine gov- haul all exhibits lYohi Washington to ernor of the territory of New Mexico.'
Chicago and back aguln free of
Therefore, l. the undersigned, a
charge.
This mentis a very consider- - chairman of the territorial
" republican
..
able, saving to the congress, lm e the central committee, and oy iiuthorltv
ot
se
Ho
to
haul
agreed
Santa Fe has also
ine saio resolution, oo nervvj appoint ii
imposii
..n
t...c iitiiu n t...p nil lie oi
.i..ui i. li
exhibits without cost to the
.i,M li1
tion. This Is made possible by special persons to act as members of the said
permission of the IfitPretnte commerce commission, to-- It Honorable K. V.
commission.
DobOn and Honorable Alfred ilruus-feld- ;
lhiHU riiu I astern Affairs Moving.
and which said commission shall,
"I do not think it necessary to say by virtue of said resolution, constitute
concernanything further at this time
the regular and recognized central
ing the Battel) consti action matters committee of the republican party of
A party of Interested men from PittsBernalillo county, and such persons
burg anil New York will be here the herein designated and appointed shall,
.n,l ,,f the coming week when Che us inch members of said commission
whole matter will be finally elogiad." - be entitled to all of the powers conferred by virtue of said resolution.
(Signed)
ll. O. BURBUM,
Chairman of the Territorial Central
Committee.
Utldar the resolution uuoted above
Governor Curry appointed Mr. tuto
Dlecktnann as tin- - third member ol
the commission. Mr. Bursum having
(Continued from Page I. Column S.) chosen Mr. Alfred tlrunsfeld and Ml

HOPEWELLGOMESIN

BUSINESS

ft

PLEASURE

EXCEPTIONAL EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITY-- A

STUDY OF CUBA'S

REMARKABLE RESOURCES AT SHORT RANGE

Here a an Enterprise Possessing Intelligent Agricultural and
Commercial Features and an Investment Opportunity Unique and
Convincing, the Equal of Which May Never Again be Presented

1

MILLINERY
are now in our new location and will sell all
summer stock of millinery at your own prices to
close out stock.
Our summer dressmaking parlors are open tor the
season and all-- orders received now will receive
special attention.
We

OUT OF TOWN ORDERS SOLICITED.

t:

American money, machinery, ideas and enterprise in agriculture are transforming Cuba, and the wonderful tropical soil of that island, under these conditions, is
producing marvelous resulte.
American farmers and fruit growers in Cuba do not plow with a stick of wood.
Those primitive tools are replaced with the most modern farming implements. More
than 100 different colonization enterprises are in operation in Cuba, fulfilling every
promise to Colonists.
.

v.

The Cuban Commercial Company with its new line of fruit steamships from
Sav3nnah to Cuba will meet with the requirements of these colonists for quick trans-

portation both ways.
Tti capital stock of the company $3,000,000, par value $10, is being sold far
below the par value and offers to the investor Greater Dividend Possibilities, backed
by solid business of immense future probabilities than has ever been within the reach
of the investing public.
r

--

'

Miss CP. Crane
Millinery and Dressmaking
Cor, Fifth and Central,

Are You Looking

has under option 5,000 acres of some of the best land in Cuba
and any stock purchase at the low figure above referred to will be accepted at its
par value in exchange for land at the prevailing cash selling price.
I

Furthermore,

every purchaser of stock is entitled to a

Free Round Trip
to Cuba

-

j

.j

Cuban Commercial
Company
run of two block 4, man-- l
the . flOeHlg
to catch Bp with
Officer
rugutive ami trip hint np
Qttier "as a close second and I "in h id
his man again under arrest. Üassett
then agreed to be go id and was lock- td up.
At a late hour yuler was still looking for Ills hat anil badge. Both hope
and Basset) will be given an opportunity to explain how It all happened
In police court tomorrow

after

DRUNKS

FURNISH

ASK

FORME

'

Harmony Commission
Announces Rules for
Republican Primaries

BOSTON
MASS.

DAMAGES OF

HERE

(25100

10

PLAN

I'

triple-refine-

-

ESCAPE

I

Ml Hill

d

Repiesentatives of American
Company and Victor
Fuel Company Looking Ovei
the Ground,
Fuel

KeGowan, purchasing
.Mr
John
agent for the American Fuel company.
WhO has been placed In charge of the
extensive exhibit which the two big
corporations propone to make at the
coming exposition, and Mr. lv H. Mormon, of Denver, who is to design the
exhibit, arrived In Albuoueruue last
night, accompanying t'hairman Hopewell, of the board of control, on his
return from the eust. Mr. Mctlowan
and Mr. Mormon are here to look Off!
the exposition grounds and to plan in
a definite way the exhibit which Is
to be made. They will visit the coal
mines at Hallup In order to determine
what material may be brought from
the American Fuel company's mines
there, and will then return to Albu
querque to proceed with their work.
"We are not prepared as yet to say
definitely what form our exhibit will
lake." said Mr. Mctiowun last night
"It is our intention. In so far as is
possible, to make the exhibit educational, and at the same time to present
some dea of Ithe of the resources of
the coal fields of the southwest. We
shall attempt to show by our building.
stereoptlcon views
by photographs,
and moving pictures the whole operation of coal mining, the life of the
coal miner and of his family, paying
some attention to the sociological as
well as the Industrial phase of mining
We are much Inin the southwest.
terested In the success of the exposition and will do everything In our
power to aid In Its success."
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WAS YOU

The commission's vction in providing for the ballot primary and the abolition of the old mass primary system, Willi all Its evils, will meet with
the enthusiastic endorsement of the
rank and file of the party Interest In
little strength.
the commission and Its work has run
The history of the movement is
high and it Is freely predicted that Uib
and had lis beginning In the rimarles wlien called win ining out
action of the recently organized Young the full vote of a united republican
which ad
Men's Ueoubllcan club,
dressed a biter to the executive committee of the territorial organization,
lath,
when In session lure on July
"king thate ommltlee tu Intervene and
to ovlde a plat) for the adjustment of

1

M

REAL ESTATE and
RENTAL AGENTS

Do boon,

cb-ve- r

uj

WISE&SON

uu end to the more or lesa confusing
and disturbing factional difficulties of
the past law years which have lost ibis
eounty prestige in the party councils
in the territory and also have cost the
party in the territory the loss of no

In
Hernallllo
factional difficulties
county and to bring about tile reformation of a regular republican par
ty. The young Men's Republican club
organization, lis
Is uu
members having adopted a constltu-toWhich prohibits the club from sidTt action
Albuquerque
Coming with any faction or for any candipany Defendant it; a Suit date or set of candidates until after
COMPLETE CHANGE AT
their nomination.
Brought by Passenger Who
The letter was read before the ex
RINK TONIGHT
SKATING
Lively Little Scrap on Central
ecutlve committee of the territory,
Sustained Broken Hip,
and Mr. C. o CulhlrtUn, president of
Avenue Winds Up in Atthe club, explained to the committee
That the efforts of the management
a
strictly
give
to
skating
rink
The Albiuiuerque Traction company
tempted Jail Break and Loss of the
high class moving picture show, In was made defendant In a I5,0M damThe Badge of Honesty
of Officer's Temper,
connection with the skating sessions age case in the district court yesterevery wrapper of Doctor Pierces
Is
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being
ll
evinced day by Meta
are being appreciated,
Hchrens. who filed a Oolden Medical Discovery because a full
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Hassett,
Which
attend
the
Joe
large
by
crowds
Lopez
and
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suit against the company, through her Hat of the Ingredients composing It Is
Charlie
former a ho,i carried, and Ihe latter rink at evwy performance. A packed attorneys, Kergussnn & Crews, asking printed there In plain English. Forty
the above sum as compensation for yuan of experience has proven Its superior
bouse was present last night and
a teamster, created (Cite n little
the skating and pictures with Injuries, said to have been received on worth aa a blood purlller and Invigoratlast night by violently dis
pleasure. The picture program account of the alleged negligence of ing tonic for the cure of stomach disorders
turning the peace on Central avenue real
and entertaining. the defendant's employes. The com and all liver Ills. It bullda up the runespecially
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was
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quite
Bassett, who until
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position to fill almost
any order in the way of a home
that you can bring to us. If
you want to rent or buy don't
fail to call.
in

.

a fast

aged

are

,

1

and berth included, purcha$rs of stock being
nrveri preference in the order of purchase "First Come, First Served'
Complete information is contained in our printed matter which will be mailed
free upon request.
Permanent positions and good pay. ReWe want representatives everywhere.
member the price of the stock is advancing $1 per share every month. The time to
buy stock is when they are low.
Write today and take advantage of this limited and most unusual opportunity.
You wiíl ñevér have another chance like this.
during the winter months, with meals

262 Wash
ington St.

We

i

0

i
for

a HOME

s

The company

Phone 944.

ail Houtli First Street.
quart White Mountain Ice eream
- . .
freeaer
16x24 enomeled kitchen sink . $:i.8r
$8..VI
Folding
Wagon Umbrellas
í."
t..V
Iawn mowers
Stephens single barrel shot gum, gO.IMt
55c
Loaded Shells
tl.flO
10 lb pall of Cottolene
VM. KIKKK, Proprietor.
2

ts

......

is

Why not figure NOW on putting in that plumbing?
Have you seen our display room? Finest between
Kansas City and the Coast.

J.
115-11-

7

I.

BELL CO.

South First Street. Telephone 625

MYSTERY ABOUT IHE

PROGRAM FOR BAND
CONCERT THIS EVENING

The weather permitting, the Klks'
band, Morcellus C. (Irady, director,
will give tin- usual Sunday evening
eontierl at Rot I nao n park tonight The
following is the pnigram arranged:
Kl Citpltan.
March
Wile of Employe of American
Selection from "King Dodo"
Lumber Company Has Bullet
Wall.
"Love's Devotion."
-

Hole Through

the Right Arm,

March

"Uarrlgan."

1'irt I'hii,
t'olonlal."
Trgnacriptlon- - "Abide With Me"
Mrs. Joe neatly, Wife of Joe Realty,
Selection from "The Prince of Pliun employ of the planing mill at the sen."
March
"Suiutv to the Stars and
American Lumber company, was accl
dentally shot through Ihe right arm In Stripes."
"Star Spangled Banner." ,
a mysterious manner about 10 o'clock
Friday night.
TRAFFIC RESUMED ON
North
The ilenttys live at
FLOOD SWEPT ROADS
According tif neigh
Klghth street.
bors, Mrs Bealty claims that her hus
Florence, Colo., Aug. L Damages
hiind accidentally shot her while ex
Iteatty, however estimated between $ 00.000 and $ir.0,-00- 0
amining a revolver.
resulted in the Florence region
ll is said, denies that he had anything
the cloudburst and floods along
from
u do with the Hhooting and claims
k creek last night
ami
Chandler
that the shot was fired at his wife
on Oak breek
bridges
county
through a window. At any rate, the Five
were already carried away. A big op
fact remains that Mrs. Healty sustain
tank of the I'nlted States till pompo nr
ed a severe wound. The bullet entered Was overturned and Hie receding waft
her urm near the shoulder. Dr. M K. ers left North Flornnce covered, riling
property.
Wyider was called and dressed the Ing much
Rig gangs of men employed by the
round The matter was reported to
the police department yesterday and
was opened this afternoon.
bn Investigation Is being made.
March

17

"New

THE ALBUQUERQUE
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M. K. t ill Itt'll. BOOTH.
'(31S South Arno street.)
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father had

JOURNAL CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
HELP WANTED

ing:

Hymn 'Come. Thou, Almiugth Kin:;"
Apostles' Creed, all uniting.
Prayer.
Anthent Mr. Hopping. Mr and Mrs.
McCoy and Mrs. Warllck.
Responsiva reading of Psulm 23.
llorín Patri.s

Male

High graoc nun to fill
and technical posl
tlon In the southwest. Southwestern
Busineag Association. 201 K. Central
avenue. Albuquerquti. N. M. Phone
Of ANTED

THISJWEK

flee, mercantile

Elaborate
Preparations for
Grand Annual Event at Popular Dry Goods Store; Baby

jf

Money to Loan

tf

257
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ON FURNITURE, PIANOS. GROANS,
Horses, Wagons and other Chattels;
Lesson.
also , on Balarlea and Wsrehouee, Ra- Anthem by quartet.
. . .. I . . I..... .. . . ,A 1,1, .. .I .... - I.
WANTKO - Two first class ex perl- Sermon by pastor, What Was (Jam
'17 qui'. my nmnr mm
i"Z
urn
livaiie)
iiw.vv.
i
.
ofFeature,
Day
I
Apply
,
,
to Me.
enced mine thnbermen.
Counted Loss for Christ."
t
T,
one month to
tl
Sunday, Ü,,nB --ear ven. Otnda to remain In
furnishing text.
flee Sen. ml and Cold.
'
Hymn -- When
Survey the W
o'clock
Bluewater Oevelopmetit Co. your possession. Our ratee are reaFor the pant week or more, The
sonable. ' Call and see us before bordrous Croan,"
rowing.
Golden Hule store has been the scene
Steamehlp tickets to and
There w ill be the usual evening se
from all parts of the world.
vice with sermon by pastor and a of unusaul activity.
Numerous conTill': HOUSEHOLD LOAN COMPANY
vocal solo by Mrs. C. A. Frank. Th's sultations, suppressed excitement, reRooms S and 4, Grant Bfdg.
evening service of H.I
will be tbt-pours.
PRIVATE OFFICES
energy,

"X.

I
,

1

--

I

CHIS

1908.

AI GOLDEN RULE

Re". l.eoii McCain. Pastor.
Services at II a. m. and i p. m.
Sunday school at 9:4á a. m. Epwortt
League at 7 p. m. "Order for morn-

Diarrhoea Cured.
for years been troubled with diarrhoea, und tried every
means possible to effect a cure, without avail, Writes John H. Zlrkle of
Phillppl. W. Vu. "He saw ChamberGovemoi and Judge Mann lain's Colic. Cholera and Diarrhoea
Beanedy advertised In the Phillppl RePiincipal Figuies at Recep- publican and decided to try it. The
result Is one bottle cured him and he
tion; Wiit of Habeas Coipus ha- - not suffered with the disease for
eighteen months. Hefore taking this
Denied Alleged Murderer of
he was a constant sufferer. He
Ik now sound and well, and although
Hitson,
sixty years old, can do us much work
as a young man." Sold by all drugMania
mpumétBí
Iftwrliil
gists.
Judge
29
Banta Roa. X M
Ihe lth Judl-cl- l
B'Jward Mann, Jikdistrict and candidate for the
OF
nomination on the republican ticket
congress,
In
Santa
to
delegate
ft. i
liona yesterday. The judicial buslneat
Ailing him h re was the hearing on
writ of ha baa
COMING FROM
an application for
corpus applied for bg one HI toon, of
recently
HlUor was
Tui'Umcari.
bound over to auit the action of th,
grand lory without ball, on the
SPOKAN E
Charge of killing I..-- Craig, of whom
Sherry,
of
Atorneys
jealous
was
he
Alamogordo, and Hllson, ul Tumm
carl weie the attorneys for the uc-red man. Dlatrlrt Attorney Wright Big Delegation, Large Quanti
appeared for Alex. Stie. t. the sheriff
ties of Fiuit and Other Ex
The writ wan denied ahd luiil refused.
On eci omit of the tale of health of
hibits to Come Fiom the
r Judge Mann will hav
tío- prla
him removed from the Tuctirncarl Jail
Northwest.

TUCICfll

SUNDAY, AUGUST 2,

UttrtCjgfigii m

water and abundant provisions for a
long crulite. The tar contained canned good consigned from California
ity
10 Kaiisa
under u Southern Pacific seal The (hinanien were promptly hauled out and placed under arrest
pending a hearing a to whether they
shall be deported.
"My

MORNING JOURNAL,

!lt

month.

APPLES

ST. JOHN'S

more
extra
doubled
indicating
salespeople
everything
that something unusual Is in the wind,
festerday, Mr. Preste), that genial
young man who runs the big store,
stepped into The Journal of
aid
e
displayed tile copy for the
advertisement that appears In íhl: Issue. That threw a ray of light upon
the mystery. All the doings arc merely in preparation for the big annual
clearance sale which opens next
Thursday morning, August B.
A special feature of this siflc, and
one which places it a little out of the
ordinary. Is' the special "baby day."
I'pon tills day. a prize of a baby's outfit valued at tlf.. 00 will be presented
to the mother who purchases the most
goods. The only limitation is that the
baby shall not be over two years old
Mr. Prestel explains that babies will
be received with "open arms" on all
days, but this particular day is

t
EPISCOPAL

CHURCH.
(Corner Fourth St., and silver Ave.)
Ho. i p ichcr Cook, Pii. o.. Radar,
At
At 7 a. m.. holy communion.
II a. m. confirmation, sermon and
holy communion. No gveiilng service.
Musical program:

Camden

Processional
Confirmation hymn

.

two-pag-

St. Cuthberl
Colling wood
ColUogWood

Kyrle
loria Tibí
Su net us
Colllngwood
Ago eg Wei ,
'olllogwood
Q loria in Excelsis
Hodges
.
Anthem
the Coming of tin- - King"
Honey
King of Love My ShepQounod
herd
o
Mr. Harry Milliard.
t,, ill. loispit.il In Santa Ke.
Solo
Selected
n
Heavy rain have ratted this
Mis C, A. Frank.
Urging t tin t Spokane. Wash.. Bfhd
of Ouudalupe county this week
BteJner
Dimmitis
Crop hen are very lata and owing big delegation and a BDIendld display ReCesalopal
Tidings
I he early dry
weather the acreage of fruit and other peodUCta to the SixBvet ) body welcome.
- mailer than was anticipated earllt T
teenth National Irrigation congress,
Corn, millet beam and
in the iiea ton
ttie Immigration agent of the .North- FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.
other late crop UN looking well.
(Corner Fifth and Silver,
While Judge Mann was yet in the ern Pacific in an interview In the Bpo
Hugh
Cooper, Pastor,
Ho.
Spokesman-Revie- w
kane
to
a
by
much
has
was
honored
ritv. Bantu itom
a in. and S p. m..
Servhes at
tintile
lay
concerning
Importance
of
Curry
Oeorge
vi.it from Governor
c
lusted by the pastor, Morning
The newspaper says:
Tli.- announced object of the vhlt of exposition.
"Nature's Voice." In the
theme:
Advocating the deetrablllt of sethe governor we to deliver an ad
evening the congregation of the First
ining
of
next
on
summer's
convention
county
of
this
people
to
the
dress
Metbodisl church will unite. At the
Irrigation, In the interest of the board tío- National Irrigation congreai tqt morning service Professor Huston, of
w.
c.
Spokane,
immigration
Mott.
goverd control. The address of the
the violin Institute, Austin, Texas, will
nor wai delivered at the court house agent of the Northern Pacific railroad. render the violin solo. "Lust Night "
the members oi the irriga- Strangers welcome.
Monthly conse
h.i. to a lirge and appreciative aud addressed
Of
the cllamlicl ol cration meeting of Christian Kndeavor
Many old timéis who were Well tion committee
it n e
commerce
QOVyesterday
The
afternoon.
I11
;. oiiaiiited
earlier days with
will be held
Sunday evening at 7
ml hear him. llXti nth annual convention ol the Ir- o'clock and business meeting Monday
Hrator Curi y cams to si
congree
rigation
win be held in
evening ut the church at
o'clock.
und tío-s- chief exuutive after his
N. M
the latter part ol
ech re ie, in enthusiastic greet
ing and an impromptu reception was September and delegates front the
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH.
h Id. Judge Mann was called on by commercial bodies of the oitlea of the
ghr.w. Pastor.
Rev, .lofin
A movesonó- of Ills admirers and responded Inland Bmpire will attend.
Preaching at
a. m, emd s p. m,
With a m at. pleasing and well round-a- ment recently started hy the Seattle Sunday school at 1:4 a in. Young
iddress, Ha wan heartily applaud)-..- 1 chamber ol commerce advoca tee send- people's meeting at 7 p in The pubing i. car load I ol apples to tin- con- lic cordially invited.
in the afternoon it wan announca.-- an exhibit
and to he dises) tlnit a reception would be held at vention
the St. dt hotel in Hie veiling. Hy tributed among the delegates.
FIRST METHODIST EPISCOPAL.
start iu toda) ami demonstrate
half paal eight the hotel was full of
D Pastor.
Rev. .1. t'. Rolling,
was
ou
congress,''
want
the
that
the
called
who
had
bjdle and gentlemen
Sunday school at y:tr. Bp Worth
chamgiven
tinof
tenor
advice
the
governor.
to pay their reepecU tn the
l.'ague meeting at 7 p. in. Morning
address ber of commerce by Mi. Mott. "(let worship at 11 o'clock. Sermon by th
Hovemar t'urry III hi
big
postal card- with the legend,
at Motile lellgtll otl tile Mllljocl out
We want Hie Irrigation congress for pastor, "The Problem of Hie Individ01 taction, referring to the very low
Ufilnn evening service ut the
(
every irriga ual."
.
Presbyterian church at s o'clock.
or.nl of, property in New M- - lilla,' and send tothem
every
one
interested
tion
and
center
in. Th. governor hen Interviewed in irrigation.
Bend them to the govthe inMiel ex oréese d himself as
CHRISTIAN t ill H H.
all
of
tin states and to the
ernors
higher
of
In
favor
l.ein;r stioimiv
(South Broad we v.!
congress.
gates
Make
year's
del.
ol
this
rlaln
Ca
on
a eesmeni particularly
Rev. VV, B. Bryson, Pastor.
very
Spokane
wants
one
that
reaalle
at
territory
large tract of land in th
Sunday school at la a pi. Comphenomenally the show and that you mean to get it. munion and service at II a. in. Sub1,1.
ni as esed at
Center,
Spokane
ami
Ippie
Alfalfa
ject,
Kstimate of a Man."
low rate.
"Spokane is an apple center and an Christian Fmleavor at fl:4.r, p in.
c.v.iooi I'nrrv. .Indi;.- Mann and alfalfa
cantar and Is In the center of Evening service al o'clock. Subject,
for
party left at 11:10 on Mo
district. Qet next year's ses- "Tlie parable of the Ten virgins."
ni. eanreealng themselves tlie lead
l igation congress and
the
... .i.iichied with Ihelt entertainment! ión of
Prayei meeting Wednesday evening at
be put oil the map as the 7;ifi.
will
BpokanC
of
result
One
Lender, Mr .1 II. Wear
Roes.
while in Danta
canter of the great district of Irrigated
the day was a notable Increase In lha lands. The congresK will Ining from
already great popularity of Judge
CONORJDG ITIONAL CHURCH,
1,100 to 1,100 delegates and Will be
Mann in this section
Broadway and Coal avenue.)
(Corner
people
more
MOO
cause
or
ol
the
Rev, Wilson ,i. Marsh, Pastor.
coining to the city. The congrega alSunday school this morning at t:S6.
ways attracts men who are interested
D In irrigation, whether they are actual Parents are invited to come and bring
growers oil irrigated lands or are pro their children. There will be Llih-go-no
preaching services today II, S,
moléis of irrigation projects. At Sacsuperintendent
a
year
then- Were
iium
ramento last
In r
id
eastern capitalists who had
been in irrigation .schemes and Were
looking for in w districts for similar
GIV E
O
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vertisement, with tlie assurance
it will be time not wasted.
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Female.
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LOCAL AND PERSONAL

-

,

In

Cent. sai Avenue

call and see
WANTKIl Ladies
STORAGE.
our new stock of millinery at reduced prices. Crane Millinery and vVANTEI
Pianos, household goods,
und
Central
Dressmaking Parlors,
etc., efored and packed safely at
and
Ladies' tailoring
Fifth street.
rensona'ale
rates.
Phone 640. The
dressmaking parlors. Phone 944.
tf Security Warehouse &X Improvement
wanted.
Co.
Offices, Rooms
and 4, Grant
at Hlor.k, Third Ltreet and Central Ave.
WANTED 0 i chambermaid
the Columbus hotel.
o
house- for general
WANTBDr-O- lrl
211
Goon wages.
work.
Nona
Twelfth street.
TRY
LADY SEWERS - Make .sanitary belts
$11
furnished;
at home; materials
TO MAKE IT
per hundred.
Particulars stampcS
envelope. Dept. 21", Dearborn SpecCASH
ialty Co., Chicago.

;a.

ON

that

WWTED

Smjenjgents.

$50.00
AND AGKNTS-- SALESMEN
per week and over can Se made
Vorccnst.
Novelties from
Washington. Aug. 1. New Mexico selling New Campaign Sells
to Stores,
now
election.
until
and Arizona: Probably cloud" Sun- County Fairs, Picnics' snd Private
day and eM inlay; probably local thunComplete line of samples,
der storms In north portion! ihoweri Families.prepaid
for 60s, Order today.
Sunday or Sunday night, with cooler charges
Chicago Novelty Co., co Wabash aVe.,

d

OPEN EVENINGS

ttilH Veil

to

-

l!y young lady nurse to
U'ANTKI)
take care of Invalid; big wages not
own day.
Heyond u doubt, the announcement the object. Nurse Journal office.
of the Hidden Hules annual sale will W.W'TKii Position, general house- work of chambermaid. 115 W. flmihe read by more people, and with
gn ater Interest, than anything else of ing.
by
u similar nature that has appeared WANTED--Situatio- n
baker. Address, Uox 2Ct, Silver
for a long while. The annual sale of
the Hidden Hule has established the City, N. Mex.
enviable reputation as being a real, WANTED Position as cashier, by
young lady of experience. In or
genuine; bona tide sale; not merely in
name hut one where prices are cut, out of Albuquerque.
Address E. U.
and cut hard, for the legitimate pur care Journal Office.
pose of making room for new goods. POSITION wanted by good barber:
The readers of The Journal arc invitcity or country. A. EC. Journal Of- ed to a careful perusal of the big ad- fice.

t,

..

HELP WANTED

northern portion; Monday lair.

flouts llfeld

-

return

d

o

FOR RKN'T A nice room with modern conveniences. Inquire 608 W.
Silver, or phone, 1136.
tf
FDR RENT -- Room ut 422 Norm Slit
No sick.
FURNISHED ROOMS for light housekeeping; also bedrooms with or
without board. Gerónimo hotel, 121
North First.
a
FÓÍt RENT Two good rooms for
light housekeeping, $11. Call 404
Voi ih Second.
FOR RENT Large, cool, desirable
rooms for housekeeping. 624 Weal
Central avenue. Apply at rearl
POR RENT Three furnished
and
three unfurnished rooms on South
Broadway. Call Dr. Wilson, 417 South
Arno.
tf
FÓ rTrENT Newly furnished rooms
with board and all modern conveniences. $26 to $28 per month. 810
North Eighth.

FOR SALE

Estate.

Real

FOR SALE Two cottages, corner of
Third" and Mountain Road. $2,000.
FiiR
SALE Beautifully
located
mountain ranch of 120 acres: nn- surpassed fertility: plenty of water:
$5.00 per acre. Address Ranch, this

office.

FOR RALE 3 4 ac re garden truck
ranch including an orchard of 40
trees, 25 bearing heavily, two acres
of crops Including 1200 hills of cantaloupes. If sold at once will Include
wagon,
brooder, tools and 20
spring chickens'.
Price $1500. Inquire at first ranch west of Barcias
y

THESE SMALL

Bridge.

ADS.

FOR RENT

Dwellings.

FOR RENT Six room brick house,
modern. Close in. Inquire E. B.
FOR SALE

Miscellaneous.

FOR SALE Oood, Rcntle horse, double harness, express wagon. 021 W.

Sllvei
FOR SALE

All kinds of house hold
Fut relie Furniture Co.,
west end of viaduct.
tf
FOR SALE Household goods of
every description at 200 S. Broadfurniture.

Booth.

tf

FOR RENT
ahd both Hate,
and six rooms and bath; houses
flew and modern, with hot water heat
and gas ranges In kitchens. Apply to
A. W. Anson. 815 North 4th St,
FOR RENT New three room cottage, furnished for housekeeping.
1022 South Walter street.
tf
FOR HUNT 2, 3, 4 and
houses, furnished or unfurnished.

way.
FOR SALE
A brand new protecto-grap- h W. V. FutrellH. 500 S. Seec.ond.
tf
of tho kind recently repre- FOR RKN'T- Four room house;
sented here in the city. Taken from
er paid. 1018 N.
$13.50.
the agent In exchange for services,
with the intention of selling It. Will FOR RENT Three-roomodern furbe sold much umlor price.
C"U at
nished apartment, strictly first class.
the Journal office.
$20; 8 --room furnished houses, $12 to
DFOR SALE Alfalfa guaranteed,
$25. Lloyd Ilunsakor. 205 W Cold. a4
irect from ranch to consumer. $10
FOR RENT Ciood
house, $15;
per Ion. Address H. C, Brill, Alagood 4 room mottern, well located,
meda.
$18.80.
Lloyd Hunauker,
205 West
. .
i
FOR SALE A heavy Gould force Oold.
a4
pump, with cylinder , handle and FOR RENT
First class modern
pulleys for power. Used Very little.
room house
Lloyd Hunsaker.
A Visallu,
California,
fork 205 W. Cold.
Steel
at
stock saddle and bridle, flood as new. FOR
3 to 6
T- Houses,
RENUlltllS,
Pi O. Box 17:!, or DO I West Fruit
VS.
furnished and unfurnished.
if
avenue, city.
McMllllon, real estate broker, 211 W.
FOR SALE Poland cnlna pigs. John Oold uve.
a
Mann.
a25
d;

m

--

Chicago.
money
Make
WANTED
yesterday om AGENTS
representing, pari or whole time, in
short business trip to Q rants.
was a your town, an old line company, the
Max Rordhaufe, of Las ega
Occidental Life, actually paying nnd
visitor in the city yesterday.
dfll
guaranteeing the largest annual diviL, Helfrlch. route
agent of the dends of any company now representWolls-FurglOxpr'oss
company, with ed in New Mexico.
Special agents
headiiiai ters in Trinidad, was in the will help you close business at any
city yesterday on business.
confidential FOR SALIO Young work team, also
Correspondence
time.
Ooorge I!. Ryan, representing mil- and terms freely given upon request
good driving horses; cheap.
Highliard. Spencer X Hartlett, of Chicago. of Southwestern I 'nderwrltcrs
Co., land Livery. 112 John street
Is In tlie city from Kl Paao on a busi
Albuquerque. New Mexico.
FOR SALE 20 mules, 6 In 9 years
' :
ness trip.
W e old; weight, 900 to 1300, In
"mis
It 0 PI ÍES .N'T A T V K TW ANT K
good
I,. H. Habcock.
of
superintendent
to handle condition. I. A. Dye, Albuquerque.
want a representative
Mining company, tit Ford automobiles In Albuquerque and
ggy,
the
hi
Magdalena, was here yesterday on vicinity 'Live hustler can easily clear For SAI.k Second hand-bugood
W. II. McMllllon.
condition.
business.
Write with refer- 211 West fJold ave.
$2.noo In season.
a3
Mr. and Mrs A. J. Huberts are In ence! at once.
Ford Motor Company,
the city for a ti- iv days, the guests of Dept. II. Detroit, Michigan.
pos! master and Mrs. R. w. Hopkins,
WANTED
Miscellaneous.
is i prominent attorney
Mr. Rob-i- ts
ijnlies
WANTED
to call and see our
Nobtesvtlle,
WAoNTED
ind.
of
Boarders.
new stock of nilllnery nt reduced
ices.
Millinery
Miss Helen Cibson, daughter of Mr.
Co.,
corner
Cta.io
in
HANITORIUM, Rosedale Place, locat- Central
ave und Fifth it Ladles' taiof Lis Angeles, arMrs
and
Cibson.
near
Indian
SIX
ed on Lockhart ranch,
parlors,
and dr. ssmuklng
rived in the city yesterday en route to school. Under management of grad- loring
California, to spend a few days' with uate nurses. Rates reasonable. Mlss-- v phone 944. Apprentices wanted.
Pipes to repair, Jos Rtch-t- f
her sister, Mrs R. A. Davis, and with
Moorman and Bartlett, phone 1175. WANTED
aids' Cigar Store.
07 Kent avenue. WANTED- - Boarders hy the day at
Miss Claude Edgar,
WANTED- - A well furnished house of
GALLONS
Ladles pre--t412 South Broadway.
George High bargain, a member of
about five rooms, in good location,
ferred
ntghl
of
police
depart'
force
the
the
C.
(iood tenants, no children.
Address
Is
611
ta.
home,
to
Rient,
projei
his
at Trimble's H. B. W., Care Journal.
confined
WANTED
Boarders
SpoWest Marquette avenue, with a severe
"To get the congress for HOI
Ranch, mouth of Tijeras Canon.
WANTED
use.
for family
Celestials kane and the Inland Kuipire must go
attack of congestion of the lungs. He M is. c. e. Bonsai!
Provisioned
Well
price.
lll.llities
and
Address
will not he able to resume his heat for
to the present year's congress with a
...
J. M., can- of Ji ni nal.
CONGRESS
ten days or two weeks.
Dm; (Jut of Scaled Refriger- - big delegation. I have iusl come from
PERSONAL
th
immerPortland nnd Seattle and
proprietor
Josephine
Painter,
Miss
Immigration otal bodies then- have pledged to me
by
a tor Cai
d' the .Milliner) Fashion. IIS
LEGAL NOTICES.
South
NACAMHLI will be back at his
will support Spokane s hid
Fourth street, leaves tomorrow morn- DR.
íhcpectois at AlAmorodgot;;;: t tlietheycongress
lb,
Europe
September
office from
In 1100. In addition, Twenty-Fiv- e
NOTICE.
Dollars to Be ing for tin- eastern1 markets, where she .'OIS
and
must secure tlie
will make a number of selections of
li.rnlna Ji.ilrmn I support of every rhambei of comRoad Tax Now Due.
aestel DfeaatsV t
Awarded for Best Essay on the latest creations in t)ie millinery
EXCELLENT ROOM AND
merce of this section of the country
The law requires 6V"ry able bodied
llllllllAlain Igordl), M, My.Mlg
line for the fall nnd winter trade.
"Reasons Why Prohibiton
man, between the ages of twenty-on- e
gration Inspector Qlfffli noticed cVI- - in vour effort, Denver is after the
Mrs. Mutile R. Taggart und daughBOARD.
and sixty years', to annually pay a
dellc-t,
.f tampering with the seal of a congress- and Salt Lake and perhaps
AnTuggH-Los
ter,
of
Miss
Helen
Will Be of Value to the New
several other cities, but a systematic
road tax of three dollars or, in lieu
refrigerator car on an extra
$4.00 Per Week and Up.
geles. Cal an- guests at the home of
of luck sum, to labor on the public
traigal on the Rock lata ad, this campaign can be Instituted lu re thai j State,"
BorMrs. Taggart's brother, Andrew
road three days. Sec. I, Cahpter 53,
MRS. M. E. N0RRIS,
momlng. The Inspector's suspicions will secure It for tills city.
Chicago
to
en
and
St.
ders,
route
Liuls
w.
Acts of the 37th Legislative Assembly.
Thinks Heattie Plan
opened
being aroused, he ""' ,n''
Mrs. 'l'aggart s mother ami
to
visit
The superviso! of Road District No.
"My advice would be to take up
110 East Coal Avenue.
The Woman's Christian Temperance I sister.
and found six Chinamen snugly
e
3, comprising Precincts Nos.
12 and
therein, with thirty gallons of with the Seattle chamber of
Union of New Mexico will give a cash
Miss Frances E. Halt, aged eighteen
20, which precincts include the City
their proposition to scinl six arias of twenty-fiv- e
dollars, to be yeare, passed away at r:3o yesterday
of Albuquerque, accepts (he
office
Carloads Of apples from Washington,
without Compensation nnd is devoting
and have that handled by the Spo- awarded during the Sixteenth National evening at her home at 1110 West
be
will
Ley
time and energy to the discharge of
kane chamber of commerce as an aid Irrigation congress, for the best essay Slate avenue. The fum ral
held Monday morning ut 10 o'clock
to the movement of that body to
the duties of the office to the end
on "Reasons Why Prohibition Would
fr omthe Borders chapel, Interment
io to
session.
that proper use be made of the road
the
RENTESTATE
REAL
and
He of Inestimable Value to the New in Palrvlew cernstery.
The deceased,
fund and that wo have good roads.
with as strong a delegation
ING AGENT.
The character of roads to be built
if possible take a iaa- - State " No limitations to competitors, who lived here for two years, Is suras possible,
of
Hart,
a
by
Purman
brother,
in
not lata vived
209 W. Gold ave.
Phone 6(10. and the lino of work are determined
train or several special coaches but ehsays should I. sent
company, und
LOAN
by the Oood Roads Association.
si. ooo on
and any w ith you the delegates Iron than September lath, to the territo- the American Lumber
RusC. Nutter, 515 two younger brothers. Albert and
ON GOOD si:ci itiTV.
Mr. S. M. Porterfield Is authorized
all the surrounding towns I'se a dis- rial president. Mrs.
reto receive payment of the roud tax
tinctive badge and take a band with South High street, Albuquerque, N. M. sell Hart, aged twelve and ten.
spectively.
you.
Drees the band as Indians an.
and for the convenience of the public
STEItil.l.KD BARBER SHOP.
will make calls when he can do so ot
Miirquetle
Ave. New
Crowded housese were the rule at
have Chief Spokane for drum major
payment ran be made nt Porterfield
do an) tiling to get the attention of
the Colombo yesterday afternoon and
modern brick, $3,200.00
Famous Kliop In the Carrolltoii Ho- last night. The new films were good
and Co., 210 West Oold avenue. The
the congress.
búnAve. New
Forrester
tel, Hslllinore. Maryland.
law will be strictly enforced.
ones and were well received. "Love
"One of the best arguments for segalo, $2,850.00. Easy terms.
W. R. Q1LLEN WATER,
curing tlie congress for this city, and
and Fortune." the feature film, wus
motfVrn
South
Edith
The barber shop In the Carrollton especially (lever. "The Thoublesome
Supervisor.
n thing that will b of the greatest
brick, $2,050.00. Easy terms.
to the hotel, Baltimore, sterilises everything Fly," a comical picture, created much
assistance In bringing
frame,
New
South
Walter
You can't possibly make
convention.
the fact that tickets can It uses In th. shop. The slerlllxlng laughter. The other two Alms, "Scot$1,000.00.
NOTICE
Is done hy heat
and "A Dining
The towew, the
tish Highlanders"
tie bought to the
FOR KENT.
The Summer Oarden on Mountain
very
The
good coffee from an inwenclever.
soap,
the combs Room,"
also
the strops, the
exposition, with provision for s
2, 3, 4, 5, 6, and 8 room houses.
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FOR RENT

X

FOR RENT

Miscellaneous

FOR RENT

Saddle ponies. Arch T.
401 South Edith.
Phone

Wilson,
1594.

FOR RENT F ir hall purposes,
new Futrelle building. West
Viaduct, rooms 50 and 58.

at
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the
End

i

CHEN
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I

--

1 1

1. U.WILL

Cow-Stat-

-

I

J

east-boun-

.

WANTED.

.1

.

t'

F1R SALE OR TRADE.
FOR 8ALB OR TRADE A good
mountain wagon at Morgan's, 203
10. Central.
J27

d

WANTED To buy men'e aecond-han- d
clothes Of all klnda In good
h&pe, Highest prices paid In cash.
Send postal. We will call. H. Frank,
121 North Third street, phone 882.
WANTED" FOR U. 8. ARMY
unmarried men between age
of 18 and 35; citizens of United States
of good character and temperate habits, who can speak, read and write
English. For Information apply to
Recruiting Officer, 203 E. Central av.,
Albuquerque. N. M.
WANTED
To excliafige city lot for
plano. Futrí lie Furniture Co,
Able-bodi-

POOL & BILLIARD TABLES
FOR BALE Anti-trupool and billiard tables, supplies und bar fixtures. Sold on easy payments. C.:'j-logufree. Charles Pushow & Sons,
P. O. Box 10S4, Dallas, Texas.

es

cr

coiji-Rierc-

E.

Delicious

in-x-

I

Coffee and

Folds
to

i

FOR SALE

Tea

I

s.

c

Aber-comlil-

lit-it-

high-grad-

Her-plch-

T. N. Linville

ed

SODA FOUNTAINS
We have several bargain to offer in
both new and second hand aoda foun-

tains for
monthly
for our
Orosman

liniuedlntu shipment.
Easy
payments. Write or phone
attractive proposition. The
company, Dolías. Texas.

Bargains in Real Estate
4 room brick cottage, wash
house, corner loC cement walk
on both sides; close in.
$1600 4 room frame cottage,
nicely finished, and two room
dobe, cement finish; 60 ft. lot,
S. Rroadwuy.
$3000 6 room brick cottage, modern, extra nice; close In.
$19004 room frame cottage modern, W. Lend ave. Easy terms
$2300
frame with bath:
good outbuildings; lot 76 by
142; lawn, 16; shade trees; 4th
ward.

$2600

$2500

New

4

New

C

room

frame

cot-

tage, modern, beautifully
finished, concrete foundátlon, cellar, good outbuildings; Highlands
$2100 New 4 room brick cottage,
modern; fourth wurd, on car
line.

$320.1

room brick cottage,

well built: close In, fourth ward.
$2000 5 room frame cottage, bath
--

windmill, near shops

line.

car

and

$17004

room frume cottage,
modern: Highlands. C8e In.

A. FLEISCHER

..a,, rarn, wmwn.
$12

R.

Second.
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